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Connection module VM8-8Cat.7A (1000MHz) - Adapter
J00060A0069

Telegärtner
J00060A0069
4018359187682 EAN/GTIN

1130,49 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

Connection module VM8-8Cat.7A(1000MHz) J00060A0069 connection 1 other, version connection 1 other, connection 2 other, version connection 2 other, length of the cable
0m, shielded, The VM 8-8 module Cat.7A is commercially available as a connection / extension Shielded and unshielded twisted pair installation cables
(Cat.5e/Cat.6/Cat.6A/Cat.7/ Cat.7A) used in the following applications: cable relocations, cable extensions, cable damage. When using the VM 8-8 Cat.7A module, the cable
segments of structured cabling do not need to be rerouted. This reduces the change and costs to a minimum. Depending on the connection module type, up to 12 incoming
and 12 outgoing 8-core cables can be firmly connected to one another without significantly affecting the transmission properties and limiting the maximum link lengths.
Connection via LSA-Plus insulation displacement terminals on a common circuit board, color coding according to EIA/TIA 568A and B, connection of 4-pair shielded/unshielded
installation and patch cables of AWG 27-22, pairs of wires can be routed to the terminal while maintaining the pair twist, secure Shield contacting with screw terminals directly
on the circuit board, variable cable feeds, cable strain relief using commercially available cable ties (VM 8-8 Cat.7A (ISO/IEC)), tool-free attachment of the stainless steel
shielding hoods (19 inch and AP version), surface-mounted (AP ) variant: Incoming and outgoing cables from the same direction, surface-mounted 19 inch and single version:
incoming and outgoing cables offset by 180 degrees, grounding option directly on the circuit board (M4 screw), EMC-safe according to DIN EN 61000-6 -1 and 61000-6-2,
connection via LSA-Plus insulation displacement terminals on a common circuit board, color coding according to EIA/TIA 568A and B, connection of 4-pair shielded/unshielded
installation and patch cables of AWG 27-22, wire pairs can be retained the pair twist can be guided to the terminal, secure shield contact with screw terminals directly on the
circuit board, variable cable feeds, cable strain relief using commercially available cable ties (VM 8-8 Cat.7A (ISO/IEC)), tool-free fastening of the shielding hoods made of
stainless steel (19 inch and AP version), surface-mounted (AP) version: incoming and outgoing cables from the same direction, surface-mounted 19 inch and single version:
incoming and outgoing cables offset by 180 degrees, grounding option directly on the circuit board (M4 screw), EMC-safe according to DIN EN 61000-6-1 and 61000-6-2,
single connection module for shielded and unshielded installation cables, color: black, VM 8-8 Cat.7A (ISO/IEC)
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